Introduction
Quantum dots (QDs) have appealed to physicists, chemists, and material engineers since many years for the study of car− rier confinement effects [1] . The studies on QDs have been in− terested worldwide due to the proposed unique feature of those for optoelectronics devices such as QD laser. One special in− terest is the development of a quantum dot laser for long wave− length communication [2] . QD semiconductor lasers have al− ready demonstrated many interesting properties such as tem− perature insensitivities, low threshold current densities, high modulation bandwidths, and a strong resistance to the optical feedback. Therefore, showing great prospects towards realiz− ing uncooled, isolator−free, directly modulated semiconductor lasers. All of these features originate from the quantum con− finement that usually characterizes atoms or molecules in contrast to semiconductor materials [3] .
As a compact and coherent source, quantum cascade laser (QCL) in which the optical transition can be tailored by engineering the multiple−quantum−well active layer at− tracts much interests from researchers [4, 5] . The QCL is a powerful solid−state source of THz electromagnetic waves [6] . Terahertz QCLs based on longitudinal−optical (LO) phonon depopulation of the lower laser level are currently attracting considerable interest, owing to their higher output powers and operating temperatures compared to bound−to− −continuum designs [7] . The performance of QCLs, how− ever, is fundamentally limited owing to continuous elec− tronic spectrum in quantum wells (QWs), which leads to fast depletion of the upper laser level by means of longitudi− nal optical phonon emission, as well as high optical loss and strong heating arising from free−carrier absorption. These fundamental limitations can, in principle, be avoided if all carriers in a cascade structure are confined in all three di− mensions [8] .
The interest in THz radiation has been driven by a broad range of potential applications such as sensing of biological and chemical agents with their spectroscopic signatures in THz range; medical imaging due to THz water absorption that allows for differentiation of tissue types; security scre− ening with THz imaging and spectroscopy to identify explo− sives, bioweapons, narcotics, ceramics, as well as metals; space−based THz communications above atmosphere; and THz emitters that are in great demand for use in astronomy and studies of earth's atmosphere [9] .
On the other hand, III−nitride materials because of their wide band gap, high thermal and mechanical stability, the great piezoelectric constant, the low sensitive to ionized radiation are very suitable materials for optoelectronic devi− ces at the high temperatures [10] [11] [12] .
In this paper, with presenting of a new model for tera− hertz waves generation by quantum dot cascade laser, we considered the all dominant effects in the calculation of the quantum dot cascade lasers based on nitride materials such as the piezoelectric and spontaneous polarization, and also the effects of temperature and applied electric fields.
Simulation and theoretical model
In order to model the device, a QDCL active region based on three GaN quantum dot resonantphonons has been assu− med. The proposed active region structure has been shown in Fig 1. The structure includes three quantum dots with dif− ferent size in each period so that the active media of the quantum dot cascade laser utilize chains of three quantum dots subjected to a dc electric field, which provides a reso− nance between the ground state in every quantum dot with the exited state of the neighbouring dot. The shape of QDs is considered as spherical and is sandwiched between Al 0.18 Ga 0.82 N layers. The assuming of spherical shape for QDs is just for their simple confinement potential in the Schrodinger equation. Any shape of QDs can be used to generate THz waves by engineering their sizes.
We studied the conduction band profile for each period of the QDCL active region, and assumed that the motion of the electrons in the X − Y plane is oscillatory and is confine− ment in the Z−direction (the applied field is in Z−direction). The Hamiltonian of our studied system is [13] ( , ) ( ) int . (1) Where P x and P y are the momentum in the X−and Y−di− rections, respectively. m * is the effective mass, V x y plane ( , ) is the confinement potential in the XY−plane, andV z conf ( ) is the confinement potential in the Z−direction and includes the electric field in that direction (both external and internal which comes from the piezoelectric and spontaneous polari− zations in nitride materials). H int is the coulomb interaction between the electrons. The eigenvalues and wavefunctions for the oscillator in the X− and Y−directions are clear and, therefore, we paid attention to the calculations in z−direc− tion. We need to solve the self−consistently the Schrödinger and Poisson equations. So the set equations for self−consis− tent calculation in z−direction can be written as [14] -
Where h = h 2p, h is the plank's constant, V z b ( ) is the built−in potential of the heterostructure, e z f( ) is electrostatic potential, and c i z ( ) is the wavefunction of the electron in i−th subband, e i z ( ) is the level energy in the subband i, k is the dielectric constant, N D is the ion concentrations of do− pant donor atoms, N A is the ion concentrations of dopant acceptor atoms, and N i is the total number of electrons in the level i.
The electric field inside the j−th layer (well or barrier) arising from the polarization effects in the active region, are given by [15] 
Where the sum runs over all considered layers, l k is the thickness of k−th well or barrier, p p k j ( ) is the sum of the spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization in the k−th (j−th) layer.
To solve the Schrödinger and Poisson equations (Eqs. 2 and 3) self−consistently, we need to attain N i which can be fined from the laser rate equations [8, 16] 
Where N 3 , N 2 , and N 1 denote the carrier populations of the energy levels 3, 2, and 1, respectively. S is the total pho− ton number, I in is the injection current into level 3. The scattering times between level 3 and level 2, between level 3 and level 1, and between level 2 and level 1 are denoted as t 32 , t 31 and t 21 gives the spontaneous emission rate with the spontaneous emission factor b, and t p denotes the photon lifetime.
The lifetime due to tunnelling can be calculated from WKB approximation as [17] t p
Where L D is the thickness of quantum dot in the z−direc− tion, m i is the electron effective mass in well, m bi is the electron effective mass in barrier, L ex is the thickness of the exit barrier, and H i is the potential height for electrons in the i−th subband to tunnel.
The effective gain coefficient G is defined as
Where g is the effective differential gain coefficient given by 
Where I in th , is the threshold injection current into level 3. Notice that the above equations are written for one period of the active region.
The photon lifetime t p in the laser cavity is proportional to the intrinsic loss a i and the mirror loss a m inside the ca− vity [18] t a a
Where
2 and n eff is the material effective refractive index, c is the velocity of light in va− cuum, R1, R2 are the refractivities of the facet 1 and 2, respectively, and also L is the length of laser cavity.
The lifetimes of subbands are mostly determined by the nonradiative scattering mechanisms such as optical−phonon, acoustic phonon, electron−electron, interface roughness and impurity scattering processes [9, 19, 20] . With obtaining the lifetime, one can solve the laser rate equations with using the numerical method of a 4−order Runge−Kutta. The flow− charts of the calculation process are shown in Fig. 2 .
By using this process one can solve the set equations self−consistently for steady and dynamic states. 
Where .
After the obtaining of energy levels, wavefunctions, life− times of the levels, carrier density, and etc., we can deter− mine the laser parameters such as optical gain, threshold current density and output power in this system. as [19, 20] 
, is the effective differential gain given by [21, 22] Where i, j are the initial and final states respectively, e ij is the energy difference between level i and j, Z ij is the dipole matrix element, L p is one period length, g ij is the broading factor, hw is the energy of emitted photon.
The output power in a QDCL with the active region includes N periods is given by [23] P T T e N I I out r th
Where I and I th are the current and threshold current at the temperature T, respectively. The power output coupling efficiency h 0 and the radiative efficiency h r T ( ) are 
Numerical results and discussion
As explained, each period of the active region of QDCL in− cludes three GaN quantum dots within Al 0.18 Ga 0.82 N mate− rial. The shape of quantum dots is spherical and the diame− ters for the one period are 4.4, 2.3, and 2.3 nm and also the surface density of dots is 1.3*10 11 cm -2 and the surface area is 2 μm*11 μm. The distance between the parallel chains is 0.1 μm that reduces the carrier interaction between the chains.
With solving the Schrödinger, Poisson and the laser rate equations self−consistently for one period in z−direction, we obtained the band profile, the wavefunctions, the laser energy levels and their lifetimes (Fig. 3) . To insure the accu− racy of our model, we examined it for the proposed struc− tures in the literature in which the obtained results were in good agreement with those published in Refs 8 and 25.
The calculated scattering times for the levels in our modelled devices are: t 21 0 45 = . ps, t 31 14 = ps, t 32 13 = ps, t 2 0 45 = . ps and t 3 6 9 = . ps. The applied electric field on structure is 70 KV/cm. The laser transition occurs between level 3 and level 2, so that the lasing frequency is u = 10 THz. Also the energy difference between level 2 and level 1 is Figures 4 and 5 show the carrier density variation of the lasing levels vs. time and photon density vs. time. As shown in Fig. 4 , the carrier density of level 3 is more than of level 2, and so the possibility of the inverse population and lasing in the system are provided.
The threshold current density is shown in Fig. 6 as a function of temperature for the different applied electric field. It is obtained by increasing temperature to about 100 K, J th is almost constant and increasing rapidly for the fur− ther increasing of temperature. Also by decreasing the applied electric field, the amount of injection decreases and the gain cannot overcome to the losses and, therefore, the threshold current density increases.
In Fig. 7 of the QDCL varies linearly with the injected current and decreases with temperature. Although its variation for tem− perature low than 75 K is negligible. The effects of temperature and applied electric field on the optical gain are depicted in Fig. 8 . As the figure shows with increasing of the temperature the optical gain decreases without any changes in lasing frequency. But with increas− ing of the applied electric field the optical gain increases and shifts to a shorter wavelength. This means that with further increasing the applied electric field, the QDCL will not be able to produce THz waves.
Conclusions
With attention to the features that stated, III−nitride based quantum dot cascade lasers are one of the best coherent sources for the generation of the terahertz waves. The mo− delling results show that with increasing the temperature, the threshold current density increases, but the optical gain is decreasing. Although there are temperature dependence in the system parameters, but in comparison with other semiconductor laser and quantum well cascade laser, the temperature dependency is low. The output power varies linearly with the injection current and depends on the tem− perature. Also, the increasing of the applied electric field will increase the optical gain, decrease the threshold current density, and make blue shifts in lasing frequency. 
